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· ;711&' 1 ~REAK£:A~~ CLUB n;~~ 1 
300 fee·t a:nd on0ifght'h mile. · S'O'me conditions for a meeting! Our 

opportunity to visit ~nderson since ~uite some time ago and old man 
weather sa:f's' "no·t today". How about that rain-check, Anderson, for a 
meeting real soon? . .:l ; · 

The next one - Lake City, Sunday next, December 18th, Brown Field, 
about two miles SSW of . t&e ci~y. Nice sbd strips 2300 ft. Observe the 
windsock -at the hangar .site, :circle 'to.-· the left; land.at 9:30, break
fast 10:20. This is apt to be the lqst one for three or four weeks 
due to holiday .season; time and place for the next meeti-.ng will be de
cided at Lake City. So let 1 s all be. at Lake City Sunday and start the 
holiday s~ason of£ in real B~.eakfast Club style. · .~ . ..- . _ p. \ 
MLR-R~ CHR\ST-~AAS! E!IT'~Iill C.F THE SGUTH t-\APP\" NE:W "{t)\ ' 



undersecretary, fought this bill bitterly, and that Lowen's confirma
tion as the new administrator will meet with strong opposition when 

the ap:dtW~oksb•;::: ;: :::;:~wPS · 8hJuSI rims q We've been talking with som" of the fe~ in the towers con
cerning some tips we might pass on to you who are pilots. It seems 
two sources of operation resulting in handicap to ~fficient tower 
operation are mostly concerned with wide traffic patterns by light 
aircraft and uncertain position Nport~;; hy private pilots. A light 
plane pattern should be made within a mile of the field boundaries, 
preferably one-half mile pattern. Long finals should be avoided dne 
to the slower aircraft being har~ to fit into a long final. A re
quest for a right base, left ba~e or a straight-in approach is always 
in order, and if feasible the tower will clear you immediately. Even 
if not offered initially by the tower, a request for one of these 
clearances is in order• For a position report, towers would prefer 
you to pick ~ S\)ecific object to repa-rt ovei- or near. They can locate 
you much quicker and more accurately• For botmal weather 1 a call to 
the t6w~r abo~t five minute~ otit fr~ . the airport is best. They then 
have time to work ydu into the pattern better, In marginal weathert 
light aircraft should stay clear of control zones until contact hag 
been made with the tower. (.p, control zone usually starts from the 
airport and takes in a five mile radiug plus. a strip four miles wide 
and ten miles deep on LF ranges, OMNI range· and ILS systems ... a total 
of fifteen miles of control zone.) · 

~ ~ CIVIL AIR PATROL G.AlNING IN UIPORI'ANCE f9~~ 
On Deeemb~r 1st th·e Civil Air Patrol celebrated . its 14th annuver

sary. In a cere~,ony on that day, 1941 ,_. six days be fore Pearl Harbor, 
Fiorella H. LaGuardia, then director of the office of Civilian De· 
fen~e, signed the document creating the CAP. Since that dayt tm CAP 
has grown tremendously in importance as well a~ in strength. During 
World War II, the CAP is credited with sinking or damaging two u
boats, bombing 82 more and reporting another 173 to surface vessels 
and patrol bombers, resulting in many of the§e being sub~e~uently de
strayed. In other parts of the country, CAP m-ember~ were performing 
aerial courier service for the Army Air Force, patrolling the forests, 
defense plant~ and our boraers against sabotage and espionage; flying 
aerial research for missing and downed military and civilian aircraft; 
and towing targets for anti-aircraft artillary practice. 

Today, the CAP force is 89,0li0 strong, with units in 2,500 Ameri
can communities. Some 15,000 young men and women graduate each year 
from the CAP cadet program, and are thus fitted by aviation educati6n 
to take their place in the age dominated · b• the airplane. 

Adult members of the CAP - the pilots, obs-ervers, radio op-erators, 
ground rescue and fir~t aid specialists • perfot~ more than half of 
all the aerial search and rescue flown in the continental United 
States each year. Flood, fire, storm ~ there they are in evidence 
providing communications, rescue, aerial supply, reconnaissance, · 
first aid. They fly over 5,000 .aircraft. They 111aintain over 10,000 
radio communication emergency facilities. 

14~ to 18 years old? If so, you are eligible for the CAP cadets. 
You •11 be trained in aviation theo.ry, navigation, communications, 
weather and other varied subjects, along with a 12 day encampment 
each year at an Air Force Base, all expenses paid. See your nearest 
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